
SBC minutes 4/19/21 
 

1. Attendance: Sandy Barron, Susanna LaRock, Jen & JD Boyle, Claire 

Bawtinhimer, Laura & Jason Aigeldinger, Shayla Swain 

2. Approval of Agenda: Sandy moves to approve , second by Susanna 

3. Approval of minutes: Susanna moves to approve, second by JD.  

4. Reports:  

a. Principals: none  

b. Teachers: Students finished PEAKS testing and thanks to the great support we 

had while Sandy was gone. Susanna and Substitutes were such a huge help.  

It is Earth Day this week- the Aigeldingers will be doing a session on Thursday 

talking about Alaska Gardening and testing pH of different soil samples.  

Heart Challenge update- we won’t be participating in the fundraiser this year. 

Usually head-up by Debbie Littledog, who also had to leave unexpectedly. We 

may possibly do a zoom session to learn about heart health if we can work it out 

with all else that is going on.  

Sandy is happy to be back for the remainder of the year! 

 

c. Additional: Jason will be collecting all ski equipment loaned out to students. 

They should be brought to the school if able to.  

5. Old Business: Year books- Susanna has put together the yearbook. JD motions to 

vote to use SBC funds to pay for yearbooks for each student and staff member not 

to exceed $500: All in Favor 

 

End of Year activities: possible hiking the week before end of school- week of 

May 10th: Hiking up behind Estes, past the water wheel to the old reservoir- could 

include Moose Pass History and able to walk from school, Seward hikes- Tonsina 

Point or  hiking south from 4th of July beach(Across the bay from Seward past the 

prison) at Low tide; Cooper Landing: Kenai river trail, Hidden Creek to Skilak 

lake, Kenai overlook trail or By Russian River along the boardwalks. Hoping we 

can have some folks to check these places before the hike time and report back.  

We could also potentially do an outdoor picnic/BBQ party the last week of school 

with just Moose Pass School Families.  

6. New business: School Zone lights are not flashing in Morning/Afternoon- Susanna 

will make a call to hopefully fix this 

7. Next meeting: May 7 @3:45pm to report on hiking locations  

8. Adjournment: Sandy motions to adjourn, second by Susanna 
 


